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Abstract
This study used the 1980 High School and Beyond data
set to examine the variables associated with the grades
that college -hound high school sophomores received in
English, algebra, and geometry courses. Special con-
cerns included determining if gender differences in high
school grades could he explained and how teachers'
perceptions of students, student characteristics, and
High School and Beyond test scores were related to
grades. A model of factors that might affect grades was
developed; it included students' background character-
istics, general attitudes, curriculum, educational aspira-
tions, attitudes toward school and individual academic
subjects, school behaviors, and scores on relevant High
School and Beyond tests as well as teachers' perceptions
of the students. The full models explained 46 percent of
the variance in English grades, 42 percent of the vari-
ance in algebra grades, and 44 percent of the variance
in geometry grades. The full models tended to explain
more of the variance in males' than in females' grades,
with a more marked difference in English and Algebra
I than in Algebra 2 or geometry. This suggests that
some other variable, not included in the models, may
have been affecting grades.

Even after controlling for all the variables in the full
models, a significant association between gender and
course grades remained in English and in Algebra I;
there was no significant relationship between gender
and grades in Algebra 2 or in geometry. Teachers' com-
ments were significantly associated with grades for both
males and females in English, Algebra 1, and geometry,
but they were not significantly associated with males'
grades in Algebra 2. Teachers' perceptions of students
were significantly associated with gender even after con-
trolling for all the variables in the full models. These
findings suggest that teachers may have gender-related
expectations for the students in their courses. The High
School and Beyond verbal test scores were significantly
associated with grades for both females and males in
English and High School and Beyond math test scores
were significantly associated with grades in geometry
for both males and females. High School and Beyond
math test scores were not however consistently associ-
ated with grades in algebra.

Introduction
The topic of gender differences in high sehooi grades
receiving growing attention. Parents, teachers, and stu-
dents express concern and confusion over the fact that

girls tend to receive higher grades than boys while boys
tend to perform slightly better than girls on standard-
ized tests. This conundrum brought to mind two lines of
research that served as the starting point for this inves-
tigation: the variable quality of grades as an education
outcome indicator and the hypothesized reasons for
gender differences in grades.

Grades, test scores, and level of educational attain-
ment are all used as indicators of education outcomes.
Each, however, provides a somewhat different picture
and, consequently, the information from these three
types of indicators does not always agree. When differ-
ences appear between tests and other outcome indica-
tors, it has become common to accept grades or other
criteria as valid and to alter the predictor tests so they
will have a high correlation with such criteria (Gulliksen
1976). However, it is easy to think of situations where
a poor criterion might be accepted and, if so, could give
the impression of poor validity. For example, if super-
visor ratings are used as the criterion for an employ-
ment test, it is important to be sure these ratings are not
affected by racial stereotypes before concluding that a
test is ineffective in predicting the job performance of
minority workers. Gulliksen has suggested using tests to
evaluate criteria. He has also suggested that prediction
focus on grades in specific courses rather than on
overall grade-point averages. This argument does not
imply that tests arc never biased but, instead, points out
that other education indicators also have limitations.

The variable nature of teachers' grades received
considerable attention early in the twentieth century.
Studies by Starch and Elliott (1912, 1913) showed that
English and mathematics teachers differed considerably
when grading papers in their respective subjects. In
math, for example, a single geometry paper received
marks ranging from 32 to 87 on a scale of 0 to 100
where 75 was defined as the passing mark. Surprisingly,
math grading turned out to he even more variable than
grading in the less "objective" subjects such as English
and history. These studies provided the impetus for a
change from numerical to letter grades, since it was
obvious that teachers could not grade as precisely as
the numerical system implied. These studies also
helped to stimulate the growth of educational measure-
ment, which promised "scientific" assessment less
prone to bias and unreliability than grades assigned
by teachers.

Although the prescriptive literature stresses that
grades should be based on students' achievement (Stig-
gins, Frisbie, and Griswold 1989) or on explicitly stated
instructional goals (Terwilliger 1989), many studies
have documented that other factors are also involved.

Stiggins and his colleagues interviewed 15 high
school teachers and found that although all thought



that achievement should be of primary consideration in
grading. 12 thought that effort should also be consid-
ered. About half the teachers indicated they considered
learning ability when assigning grades, but most felt
they should nor consider students' attitudes, interests,
or personalities.

A 1988 survey of grading policies and practices in
over 800 school districts (Robinson and Craver 1989)
found that, in grades 10 to 12, most districts (60 per-
cent, said it was their policy to grade students "against
specit:c standards of learning for all." However, I- per-
cent reported grading with reference to "progress to-
ward learning objectives for individual students" and
another 17 percent reported grading "relative to overall
performance of the class." While S percent of the dis-
tricts indicated that grading was done "relative to indi-
vidual pupil ablity," 26 percent indicated that they had
a policy of more stringent grading criteria for college-
bound students. While most high schools did not in-
clude attendance in grades, 17 percent of the districts
did have a policy of including attendance. The majority
of school districts did not consider effort or behavior in
grades. However, a third of the districts had a policy of
including effort and 8 percent had a policy of includin,J,
behavior in course grades.

Even when there is Igo policy on considering be-
havior and other noncognitive characteristics in
grading, there is evidence that such variables may he
playing a larger role in grades than administrators or
teachers admit. Taylor, Brown, and Mitchell ( 196)
found that although cognitive measures were the best
predictors of high school algebra and geometry grades,
some affective measures made significant contributions.
Gable, Roberts, and Owen (19--) found that both af-
fective and cognitive variables were significantly related
to social studies grades for eleventh graders. Motivation
to learn predicted grades nearly as accurately as any
cognitive varia He.

Lewis, Dexter, and Smith investigated variations in
the information used by high school English teachers to
arrive at sophomores' grades. The 42 teachers 'were
asked to indicate which of 26 factors influenced their
grades. Nine different factor patterns were found. The
authors concluded that high school English teachers
used information in different ways in arriving at grades
for their students and that these differences were re-
flected in the grades given. They stated, "It appears that
student personal characteristics and conditions affected
the grading pract'-es of every teacher in the study"
(1978, 224). However, no teacher in this study indi-
cated that the gender of a student was taken into con-
sideration in assigning grades.

Nevertheless, study after study has found that fe-
males receive higher grades than males (Astin 191;
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Coleman 1961; Ekstrom, Goertz, and Rock 1988; Fein-
gold 1924; Stockard and Wood 1984; and Turney
1930). The reasons for this are unclear.

An analysis of the transcripts of the 1980 high
school sophomore cohort of High School and Beyond
revealed that "female students got higher grades than
male students in almost all instructional categories, in-
cluding mathematics and physical sciences" (NOES
1984, 11). In addition to gender differences, high school
grades appear to differ by subject (with more high
grades in foreign languages and more low grades in
mathematics), by geographic region (with more rig-
orous grading standards in the Middle Atlantic and
South Atlantic states and less rigorous standards in the
Pacific and West North Central regions), by the amount
of homework done, by high school program (more high
grades were given to students in the academic cur-
riculum), and by cognitive test score level.

Literature on classroom interaction only serves to
make the problem of gender differences in grades more
perplexing. As Kimball has pointed out, "girls receive
their better grades in classroom situations that are less
than conducive to their learning.... Boys receive more
of the teacher's attention; teachers interact with boys,
particularly high-achieving boys, more than with girls;
and boys are more active in providing answers, particu-
lady unsolicited answers, than are girls" (1989, 201).
Thus girls tended to receive higher grades despite re-
ceiving less teacher attention. However, as Lockheed
and Klein (1985) have noted, the differential classroom
treatment of male and female students by teachers is
primarily in response to gender differences in precipi-
tating student behaviors. It is not that teachers are more
focused on male students than on females but that
teachers respond to student behaviors that are more
likely to con-le from males.

Gender differences in grades in different subjects
may have different causes. In considering why women
have higher grades in mathematics than men but lower
scores on math achievement tests, Kimball (1989) hy-
pothesiied that girls' better behavior in the classroom
and differential teacher expectations may lead to higher
grades for young women. She suggested that the differ-
ence in girls' achievement in the classroom and on tests
may also he due, in part, to preferred learning ap-
proaches. Boys may have an autonomous approach that
enables them io apply math to novel situations, such as
standardized test problems, while girls may prefer a rote
approach to learning math. Another author (Tobias
198) has suggested that females are more likely to he
anxious about mathematics and that this may be related
to their lower math achievement.

\lickelson has outlined four hypotheses that might
explain women's higher grades in school, especiall in



the verbal area. She based three of these hypotheses on
what women may believe about the relationship be-
tween education and employment. The first hypothesis,
derived from reference-group theory, is that women arc
aware of the sex-segregated occupational structure in
our society and know that men receive greater returis
from education than women, but dc not care that this
occurs and achieve more despite it. The second hypoth-
esis, called the Pollyanna theory, suggests that today's
young women believe sex-segregated occupational
structures to lie a thing of the past and, therefore, do
well in school because they are confident they will have
employment opportunities equal to males. Social pow-
erlessness, the third hypothesis, assumes that women
recognize the limitations facing them and use education
as an avenue to a better marriage, rather than to em-
ploym;:nt. The fourth hypothesis, which makes no as-
sumptions regarding women's beliefs about occupa-
tional opportunity, derives from the literature on
!:ex-role socialization. It assumes that women are moti-
vated to achieve to win social approval and other ex-
trinsic rewards while men are motivated to achieve by
the desire for mastery and intrinsic rewards. An impor-
tant aspect of this sex-role socialization hypothesis for
the analysis of gender differences in grades is that "girls
do well because they are socialized to be good and they
do better than some boys because the sex-role socializa-
tion of boys requires a degree of academic under-
achievement" (1989, 58).

Still another aspect of this issue is the role played by
teachers' expectations. These expectations may be self-
fulfilling prophecies (Brophy and Good 1974; Rosen-
thal and Jacobson 1968). Alternatively, "teacher expec-
tations may lead to perceptual biases: the tendency to
interpret, perceive, remember, or explain students' ac-
tions in ways consistent with their expectations"
(Jussim 1989, 469). Finally, teachers' expectations may
lie accurately related to student achievement (Brophy
1983; 1-loge 1984). Jussim (1989) has examined the ex-
tent to which each of these three views of teachers' ex-
pectations affects sixth - grade students' math grades.
She found that teachers assumed that girls tried harder
than boys. She also found that teachers tended to per-
ceive girls as performing at a higher :nrel than boys. Al-
though Jussim concluded that teachers' expectations
better pre het pupil performance because they are accu-
rate rather than because they create self-fulfilling
prophecies, she found evidence for modest self-fulfilling
prophecy effects on student achievement and motiva-
tion and for modest biasing effects on the gradLs
teachers assigned to students.

Additional evidence that teachers consider gender
when assigning grades comes from recent work by
Manke and Loyd. In some of the hypothetical situations
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presented to experienced teachers, there was a signifi-
cant relationship between teachers' grading practices
and the gender of the student being graced. Students
who got high classroom test grades but did not com-
plete homework were more likely to receive low course
grades if they were male. Students who showed sub-
stantial improvement on classroom tests during a course
but were still performing at a failing level were more
likely to be given a D in the course if they were female.
The authors concluded that "at least in some situations
the gender of the student determines what the teacher
believes is the appropriate grade for the student" (1990,
14).

Thus a pivotal concern in examining the reasons for
gender differences in high school grades is determining
the extent to which these differences are related to char-
acteristics of the students, either as they affect achieve-
ment directly or as they affect teacher-student interac-
tions, and the extent to which the differences are a
function of teachers' attitudes and beliefs.

Gender differences in overall grade-point av2rage
may lie related to the different course-taking patterns of
females and males. In examining gender differences
in the prediction of college grades, Elliott and
Strenta found that it was important to adjust
for differences in departmental grading standards, "be-
cause math and science departments attract relatively
abler students, adapt to their level of ability, and thus
grade them relatively hard" (1988, 345). This suggests
that studies of gender differences in grades should
be conducted at the course level, rather than by look-
ing at overall grade-point average (GPA), to elimi-
nate any subject-by-subject differences in grading stan-
dards.

This study investigated differences in the English
and mathematics grades received by female and male
high school students in grade 10. It used the student
questionnaire, test, and transcript data and the Teacher
Comment File from the 1980 High School and Beyond
sophomore cohort. The goal was to identify the major
variables related to grade 10 English and mathematics
grades and to seek reasons for the gender differences
often found in high school grades.

Conceptual Model
"che study began by developing a conceptual model
based on the literature relating to student achievement
in high school. This model is shown in Figure 1.

The major elements of the model are: student back-
ground characteristics (sex, race/ethnicity, socioeco-
nomic status ISESI); general attitudes (self-concept,



Student
background
characteristics

Sex
Race/ethnicity

* SES

General attitudes

Self-concept
Locus of control
Sex-role stereotypes

110
Suluect-matter
attitudes

English/math inter- Tested achievement
esting and /or useful

( urriculum and
educational

Verbal
Nlath

Anxious in
English/math class

aspirations

School hehas tors

Attitudes I lours of homework
Cuts class

Teacher Comments

English
School attitude Has discipline Math
lakes to work hard m problems
school CO , to class
Attitude about stu- Without hooks/
dents is ho ger good homework
grades

HGURE 1. Gender and grades: Conceptual model.

locus of control, sex-role stereotypes); family press nor
education (mother's educational aspirations for student,
parents monitor schoolwork, student plans school pro-
gram with parents); peer influences (hest friend's atti-
tude toward school and attitude toward students who
get good grades); curriculum and educational aspira-
tions; school attitudes (like to work hard in school, at-
titude toward studer ts who get good grades); school be-
haviors (hours of homework, cuts class, has discipline
problems, comes to class without books/homework);
subject matter attitudes (English/math interesting
and/or useful, anxious in English/math class); teachers'
perceptions of students (Teacher Comment File); and
the outcome variables, English and math grades. Tested
achievement (as represented by High School and Be-
yond test scores) is also shown as an outcome in this
model since tests, like grades, are important education
indicators.

Subjects

The subjects in this analysis were tenth graders in the
1980 High School and Beyond data set who had plans
for postsecondary education and who had taken the
SAT by the spring of their senior year in high school.
The original plan had been to select all students who
stated they had taken the SAT. However, a review of
the responses to this item suggested that some students
might have answered "yes" because they interpreted
SAT to refer to the Stanford Achievement Test or were
otherwise confused (the questionnaire used only the let-
ters SAT instead of spelling out Scholastic Aptitude
Test). Consequently, the sample was further limited to
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include only students who indicated that they had taken
the SAT and who also, either in grade 10, grade 12, or
both, indicated that they hoped to attend college at
sonic time in the future.

l' he sample sizes reported in the descriptive analysis
are based on adjusted weighted Ns. The total sample in
this part of the study consisted of 1,709 male students
and 2,252 female students meeting the above criteria,
for whom there were transcript files and teachers' com-
ments. The regression analysis was based on unadjusted
Ns; there were 559 males and 655 females in this por-
tion of the analysis.

Approximately 8 percent of the male students in
this sample were black, 9 percent Hispanic American,
and 3 percent Asian American (a total of 20 percent
nonwhite). Among the female students, approximately
12 percent were black, 7 percent Hispanic American,
and 2 percent Asian American (a total of 21 percent
nonwhite). The male students tended to come from fam-
ilies of slightly higher socioeconomic status than the fe-
males (2.36 versus 2.28 on a scale on which 3 was the
highest SES and 1 the lowest SES). Approximately 10
percent of the males and 17 percent of the females at-
tended Catholic high schools, while S percent of both
males and females attended other nonpublic high
schools. Fifty-nine percent of the males and 67 percent
of the females reported being enrolled in an acach 911C
curriculum.

Method

The investigation is divided into two parts: (1) a de-
scriptive analysis giving an overview of the major van-

f0



allies in the study; and (2) a relational analysis that ex-
amines the amount of variance that the conceptual
model explains in five outcome variables (English
grades, English teachers' comments, a'gebra grades
[separately for Algebra 1 and Algebra 21, geometry
grades, and math teachers' comments), the relationship
between gender and these outcome variables using the
same conceptual model, the amount of variance in the
outcome variables that the model explains for males
and for females, and the detailed full model for each
outcome.

Descriptive Analysis

Grades
The High School and Beyond transcript file was used to
obtain grades in the English and mathematics courses
taken by the students in the sample in grades 9 and 10.
The grade 10 mathematics grades were separated for
geometry and algebra after an inspection of correlation
matrices showed somewhat different relationships be-
tween other variables and grades in these two types of
mathematics courses. Later, because the results for al-
gebra and geometry differed considerably, the algebra
grades were further divided into Algebra 1 and Algebra
2 to facilitate consideration of whether the al,ebra and
geometry differences were related to the level or to the
content of the course.

The mean grades in grade 9 and grade 10 English
and mathematics courses are shown in Table 1 (on a
scale in which A = 4, B = 3, C = 2, and D = 1). Females
had higher grades in English and somewhat higher
grades in mathematics with the exception of geometry,
in which males outshone females. The gender differ-
ences in English grades were statistically significant for
both grade 9 and grade 10. The gender differences in
overall math grades were not statistically significant for
grade 9 or grade 10. However, when tenth-grade math
grades were separated into algebra marks and geometry
marks, there were significant gender-associated differ-
ences. This emphasizes the importance of looking at
grade differences at the course level.

Test Scores

The High School and Beyond data provided several test
scores that one might expect would be related to Eng-
lislmd mathematics grades. The verbal tests that are
most relevant for English grades are vocabulary,

1A131.t

English and Math Grades (Weighted): Means and Standard
Deviations

Males

Mean SD

Females

Mean SD Difference

English, grade 9 2.61 (1.91 2.98 0.8.5 -0.35*

English, grade 10 2.64 0.94 2.91 0.85 -0.24*

:Math, grade 9 2.58 1.04 2.67 1.02 -11.09

Math, grade 10 1.07 2.53 1.07 -0.0.3

Algebra 1 2.16 1.15 2.46 0.99

Algebra 2 2.84 0.97 2.97 0 96 -0.11

C,contetrt' 2.6- 1.03 2.47 1.06 0.20*

`,tatistkallv significant difference.

reading, and writing ability. The 1980 High School and
Beyond Vocabulary Test was a multiple-choice test of
moderately. difficult items, consisting of one word fol-
lowed by five possible synonyms; the subjects were al-
lowed 7 minutes to complete the 21 items. The Reading
Test, also multiple choice, was relatively unspeeded; 15
minutes were allowed for the subjects to read 5 passages
and answer 20 questions. The Writing Test consisted of
17 multiple-choice items involving the use of capitaliza-
tion, punctuation, form, and style; 10 minutes were al-
lowed for this test. A verbal composite score was cre-
ated, based on the standardized means for these three
tests. The Mathematics Test was the only High School
and Be' ond test that appeared relevant for mathematics
grades The math test, also multiple choice, consisted of
two p rts with a total of 38 items. Most of the items re-
quire( the test-taker to indicate: which of two quantities
was greater, if the two quantities were equal, or if there
was insufficient information to make a decision. The
items did not require specific algebra, geometry, or
trigonometry skills. The mean scores on these High
School and Beyond tests, which were given to the stu-
dents in the spring of their sophomore year (grade 10)
are shown in Table 2.

In contrast to course grades, test score differences
tended to favor males with the exception of the Writing
Test, on which females outshone males. However, the
gender differences on the Writing Test and on the
Mathematics Test were the only two large enough to
have statistical significance. The reversal of gender dif-
ferences between course grades and tests probably oc-
cured because each w as measuring some different as
well as some common aspects of educational attain-
ment. For example, multiple-choice tests do not eval-
uate the kinds of skills required to write an essay or to
solve an algebra problem.

Correlations between students' scores on the High
School and Beyond tests and the grades they received in
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I 2

High School and Beyond Achievement Test Scores
(Weighted): Mean Number of Items Correct and Standard
Deviations (Except for Verbal Composite, Which Is a
Standardized Score)

Verhl ,onipmdte

Males
(N.1."09)

Mean SD

Females
(N=2,252)

Mean Si) l)ifferenee
i 44 5.24 55.-0 0.2e,

_
ading

I 1.92

11.82

4.86 ! I .10 i.I I 0.62

4.1.1 4.66 0 hi
Writing 10.1c 4.45 11.50 1.81 -1.6i

19;- '1 29 I" 85 8.61 1.4w

'..11641.111, a :' :uh..uil tinsel Ilk C.

English and mathematics are shown in Table 3. All are
statistically significant (at or beyond the .05 level). As
Table 3 shows, the relationship between test scores and
grades tended to be stronger for males than for females.
This suggests that females' grades may be affected by
some other variable not related to the tests. One factor
that may affect grades but not test scores is teachers'
perceptions of students. Another possibility is that the
course grade includes a much wider variety of skills
than are assessed by the I figh School and Beyond
multiple-choice tests.

Teacher Comment File

The High School and Beyond Teacher Comment File
provided an opportunity to determine if teachers have
different views of male and female students. The File
contained seven items to which teachers responded yes,
no, or don't know for each student. Since this appears
to he the first study to make use of these teachers' coin-
ments, detailed information on the content of the File is
provided.

The items in the Teacher Comment File asked:
"Will this student probably go to college?" "Is this stu-

t 3

Correlations 13etss een High School and Beyond Tested
Achievement and English and Math Grades of Male .and
Female Students

Verbal Composite Math Test

(.rode Ili I nglish .59 .48

(trade l tt Math I .40

.111Algebra

(wometn. .45

dent working up to potential?" "Does this student seem
popular with others?" "Has this student talked to you
(the teacher) outside of class?" "Does this student seem
to dislike school?" "Does this student have the self-dis-
cipline to hold a job?" and "May this student have a
physical or emotional handicap?" The teachers' re-
sponses were linked to the High School and Beyond stu-
dents in grade 10 and the comments were classified by
the subject in which the teacher instructed the student.
In this study we looked at comments by teachers who
had the High School and Beyond sophomores in grade
10 English or mathematics cla,ses.

The percentages of English teachers responding yes,
no, or don't know to the seven fterns with reference to
the male and female subjects in this sample are shown
in 'Fable 4: responses of the mathematics teachers are
shown in Table S. There are relatively small differences
between the ratings of the English teachers and those of
the mathematics teachers. Thus, the comments do not
appear to be idiosyncratic by subject.

The teachers, espcially in English, differed in their
perceptions of male and female students. In general,
they tended to be more positive about females than
males, but there were item-to-item differences. For both
English and math teachers, the largest gender difference
in the ratings appeared on the item dealing with
whether or not the student was working up to potential.

The teachers' comments were factor-analyzed to
obtain a better understanding of their structure. For
both English and math teachers, two factors emerged
with roots greater than 1.0. These factors accounted for
53 percent of the variance in the English teachers' com-
ments and .52 percent of the variance in the math-
ematics teachers' comments. In each analysis, the first
factor had loadings of .7 on the "self-discipline" item,
.7 on the "seems to dislike school" item, and .6 on the
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ABLE

Math Teachers' Comments About Students (Percentages)

Male
Students

Female
Students

Difference in
Percentage Yes

Y N DK Y N DK

probabls
Go to college 15 14 69 1 1 19 111

Working up
to potential is; t- S 65 10 S

Seents popular 12 St 6 II
! alked to me

outside class 3; 66 0 35 64 1 -02

Seems to (11.1ke
school 111 84 6 88 5 (11

I las sell-di...while Si) 10 10 84 5 10 -04

N lay 11.11e .1
h.Intitcap 6 81 1 ; 5 NO 15 01

"will probably go to college" and the "working up to
potential" items. In each analysis, the second factor had
loadings of .7 on the "talked to me outside of class"
item; the second factor also had loadings of .6 or .5 on
the "may have a handicap" item. The item relating to
"student popularity" had modest loadings (.3 or .4) on
both factors, positive on the first factor and negative on
the second.

A composite teachers' comments variable was con-
structed, based on the first factor scores. This variable
was related to course grades; it was also used in the re
gression analyses. All correlations between teachers'
comments and grades, shown in Table 6, were statisti-
cally significant (at or beyond the .05 level). There was
a stronger relationship between teachers' comments and
gi ades for males than for females in English. The oppo-
site held true for mathematics grades in general and for
geometry grades. with females' grades more highly re-
lated to teachers' comments than males' grades.The re-
lationship between teachers' comments and algebra
grades was the same for males and females. Thus we
could conclude that teachers' views of students played a
larrer role in the English grades of males and in the
geometry grades of females. But, without a regression

1 F 6

Correlations Between Teachers' Comments Composite and
English and Math Grades of Male and Female Students

English 1Cacher it lath Teacher

Grade IO English .52 .46

Crade 10 Ntath .18 .45

Algebra .4(1 .40

(,eninetry 1S .46

analysis, we could not tell if these differential relation.
ships between teachers' colunents and grades were re-
lated to differences in students' attitudes and behaviors.

Students' Attitudes and Behaviors
One possible explanation for gender differences in
grades and in teachers' comments is that females and
males differ in their (il-relateel attitudes and behav-
iors and these differences are reflected in grades and
teachers' comments. 'Fable 7 summarizes the mean
scores of males and females on selected items from the
High School and Beyond student questionnaire. These
items included self-reports of general attitudes (self-
concept, locus of control, and sex-role attitudes),
school-related attitudes (attitude about school and atti-
tude about students who get good grade;), subject-
specific attitudes (interest in English and math, belief
that English and math will be useful in one's future, and
anxiety in English and math classes), and school behav-
iors (hours of homework, number of days absent from
school but not sick, frequency of coming to class un-
prepared-without books, paper and pencil, or home-
work-frequency of cutting class, and extent of disci-
pline problems). The figures for interest in English and
math, perceived usefulness of English and math, cutting
class, and discipline problems represent percentages.
Self-concept, locus of control, and attitude about stu-

FAI31 F 7

Attitudes and Behaviors as Reported on High School and
Beyond Student Questionnaire: Means and Standard
Deviations

Males
(N=1,709)

Females
(N=2,252)

Difference

I,etteral attitudes
Self-,onkept
locus of control
`se \ -role attitudes

2.04
1.99
2.41

0.-4

(1.6I

1.85

2.86

11.19 -
-0.05

School altitude,
School attitude 2.4; 0.-0 2.59 ((.64 -0.16
Attallde about good

grades ' 42 0.5- 2.55 0.51 ;'
Subject attitudes

intr.resting 0. ;1 0.46 0.45 ((.51)

I nglish useful in future 0.61 0.49 0.60 0,49 0.01
higlish I. anxiety 1.-4 (1.86 1.5- 0.
Nlath interesting 0.42 0.49 0.40 0.49 ((.02
N lath useful in future 11.69 0.46 0.6.1 0.48 0.06
Ntath class anxiets 1.69 ((.54 I .8- ((.89 -0.18

Bella% iors
lours of homework 4.62 1.41 6.1i .3.66 -1.ti 1-

Da s absent, not siLk 1.99 1.15 1.51 2.14 0.4o
Caine. to class unprepared 1.-8 (1.45 1.64 0.45 0.14

tit 0.18 )1.15 I1.1- 0. r 0.01
Discipline problems 0.14 0.35 0.08 0.2- 0.06'

s,giiiheant difference.
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TABLE 8

Correlations of Background Characteristics, Attitudes, and Behaviors with English, Algebra, and Geometry Grades of Male
and Female Students

English

M F
(N=1,672) (N=2,203)

Geometry

M F
(N=5021 (N=713)

Background

Mmority (black)

Minority (Hispanic)

General attitudes

-.22' -.20'
-.17' -.09'

-.16' -.09"

-.04 -.1 1

.12" .08'
-.17" -.17'
-.08' -.08'

Self-concept .09* .07*

Locus of control .21° .21'
.10' .09'
.10* .21'

Sex-role attitudes -.15' .03 .00 .01

.09* .06'
.17' .13'
.02 .02

Curriculum and educational aspirations

Academic (vs. general) .15° .19°

Educational aspirations

School attitudes

School attitude

.32" .24'
.21" .13' .06' .06"

.32' .09' .27* .21°

.22' .21' .24' .18'
Attitude about good grades

Subject attitudes

Useful

.19" .15' .14' .02

.24' .13'
.17* .09'

Interesting

Anxiety

.01 .04

.09* .14'
.14° -.05

.20' .18°

.14' .02

.)6" .16'
-.28' -.26' -39" -.33" -39°

School behaviors

Hours of homework .19' .18' .23' .09' .10* .08"
Came to class unprepared

Cut class

-.21' -.17' -.20" -.16" -.23* -.12'
-.13* -.11' .01 -.04 -.14' -.04

Days absent, not sick

Discipline problems

-.14' -.16' -.14' -.1 1 -.09' -.02
-.18' -.22' .00 -.13* -.18' -.15'

`Statistically significant difference.

dents who get good grades are rated on a three-point
scale with a higher number indicating a more positive
attitude. Sex-role attitudes are rated on a four-point
scale with a higher score indicating a less stereotyped at-
titude. Coming to class unprepared is rated on a three-
point scale with a higher score indicating greater unpre-
paredness. Hours of homework and days absent but not
sick are actual numerical counts. The subject anxiety
scores are composites based on three items feeling at
ease in class, not being scared in class, arid dreading
class--with a lower score indicating less anxiety.

The male students in this sample were significantly
more self-confident than the females; they had signifi-
cantly more anxiety about English class, were signifi-
cantly more likely to come to class unprepared, and had
significantly more discipline problems than the female
students. The females held significantly fewer sex-
stereotyped attitudes and had a significantly more posi-
tive attitude toward school and toward students who
get good grades; they were significantly more likely to

find English class interesting and significantly more anx-
ious in math class; they also spent significantly more
time on homework. The regression analysis may help
determine the extent to which these differences in atti-
tudes and behaviors are related to the gender differences
in teachers' comments and in grades.

Correlations of the background, attitude, and be-
havior variables with the English, algebra, and geom-
etry grades of male and female tenth graders are shown
in Table 8.

Naturally, in samples of this size, most of the cor-
relations are statistically significant. In English, the
strongest relationships showed that grades were higher
for males and females with high educational aspira-
tions, positive school attitudes. and internalized locus of
control; English grades were lower for students of both
sexes who were anxious in class and for black females
and males. For males, not coming to class without
homework done was also important, while for females
not having discipline problems was important. In al-



TABLE. 9
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Correlations Between Student Background Characteristics, Attitudes. Behaviors, Tested Achievement, and Teachers'
Comments Composites

English Teachers

Males Females
(N=1,054) (N=1,389)

Math Teachers

Males Females
(N=1,022) (N.I,326)

Background

SES 11* .07" .02 .08'

Minority (black) -.03 -.06" -.08°

Minority (Hispanic) -.011 -.14* -.04 -.00

General attitudes

Self-concept -.92 -.03 .0^

locus of control .15' .20' .09° .16*

Sexrole attitudes .05 -.0 -.04 .06"

Curriculum and educational aspirations

Academic tvs. general) .17" .16" .19= .08"

Educational aspirations .26' .22' .21' .18'

School attitudes

School attitude .20' .14' .08'

Attitude about good grades .13" .15' .17' .13"

School attitudes

Useful .09* -.02 .09' .02

Interesting .02 .06' .06' .04

Anxiety -.28" -.20* -.13' -.23"

School behaviors

!lours of homework .16' .12' .20'

Came to class unprepared -.20' -.20* -.15" -.14'

Cut class -.21' -.18" -.22* -.05"

Days absent, not sick -.21' -.09' -.02 -.10*

Discipline problems -.33" -.32" -.23'

Tested achievement

Verbal .32 .22*

Nlath

"Stathricall% mgmlicanr dittereme.

gebra, only anxiety in math class showed a strong rela-
tionship with grades for both females and males. For
males the other important correlations were school atti-
tudes, the amount of time spent on homework, being in
the academic curriculum, finding math interesting, and
not coming to class unprepared. For females, locus of
control also showed a high correlation with algebra
grades. In geometry, anxiety in class and educational as-
pirations were important for both females and males.
For males, school attitudes and not coming to class un-
prepared also had high correlations with geometry
grades.

For a more complete understanding of the factors
that were associated with grades and how these differed
for males and females, it is necessary to go to the rela-
tional analysis. Before doing this, however, the relation-
ships between the student background, attitude, he-

15

havior, and test score explanatory variables and
teachers' comments deserve attention.

These correlations are shown in Table 9. In English,
the relationships between the explanatory variables and
English teachers' comments tended to be weaker for fe-
males than for males. Males' tested verbal ability played
a much larger role in teacher perceptions than did fe-
males' tested verbal ability. For both males and females,
in addition to ability, not having discipline problems,
not being anxious in class, having a positive attitude to-
ward school, and having high educational aspirations
all showed strong relationships with English teachers'
comments.

In math, the relationship between tested achieve-
ment and teachers' comments was the same for females
and males. However, the relationships between the
other explanatory variables and math teachers' corn-

9



incurs showed more differentiation by gender than did
the English teachers' comments. For males, not cutting
class and having high educational aspirations were most
important; for females, not having discipline problems,
not being anxious in class, and spending more time on
homework were most important. The relationships be-
tween students' sex-role attitudes and teachers' com-
ments suggest that teachers viewed their subjects as gen-
dered territo;-. For females, having nonstereotyped
attitudes was associated with negative English teachers'
perceptions, while for males, nonstereotyped attitudes
were associated with negative evaluations by math
teachers.

Relational Analysis
The relational analysis consisted of a series of regression
analyses. Variables were added to the regression a block
at a time so that the degree of the relationship between
each block of explanatory variables and grades could be
examined. Each set of regressions was done twice, once
without the High School and Beyond test scores and
once with the test s :ores included as a proxy for student
ability. Ideally this study would have included some
measure of developed al ilities to serve as a proxy for
the ability that teachers would have been observing and
reacting to in the classroom. Lacking this, we used the
High School and Beyond tests, as discussed above.

The analytical model is shown in Figure 2. It is sim-
ilar to the conceptual model but all paths are direct.
This is not to say that the explanatory variables had no
indirect effects, such as through teachers' comments.
Limiting the analysis to direct effects was done to sim-
plify a complex task.

The relational analysis had four major goals: (1)
to determine how much of the variance in high school
grades for the total group (males and females) was ex-

emcd einenti
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( enrr,tl attitude% thi
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acuration,

',dun)! attitude, Ida

,,,Ibicct attitude, to
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0.111111CM, tgl

1.IGURF 2. Analytical model of factors affecting high school
grades.
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plained by the full analytical model and how much as
each block was removed from the full model; (2) to de-
termine the relationship between gender and grades for
the full model and as each block was removed from the
model; (3) to determine if the model explained grades
equally well for females arid males; and (4) to determine
the relationship between grades and each variable in the
full model for both females and males.

A secondary goal of the analysis was to explore:
how much of the variance in the teachers' comments
composite for the total group could he explained by the
model, the relationship between gender and teachers'
comments, the extent to which the model explained
teachers' comments for males and females, and the rela-
tionship between teachers' comments and each variable
in the full model. The teachers' comments composite
used in this analysis was base-3 on the items loading
on the first of the two factors of the analysis of the
Teacher Comment File; these items were the teachers'
perceptions of student self-discipii 'e, dislike of school,
probability of attending college, ai '1 working up to
potential.

The original plan for the relational analysis in-
cluded a factor analysis of the explanatory variables, to
see how well the conceptual model was replicated, and
then the use of the factors in the regression analysis.
However, when more ;him three factors were extracted,
there were different factor structures for males and fe-
males, although it was clear from the roots that more
than three factors were present. For example, in the
eight-factor solution, males had a bipolar factor on
which school attitudes and negative behaviors, such as
discipline problems, loaded and a separate factor on
which educational aspirations and hours of homework
loaded. For females, positive educational aspirations
loaded on the same factor with school attitudes, while
discipline problems appeared on a separate factor.
Using the three-factor solution, composite variables
were created with the variables that loaded more than
.30. These variables were: (1) attitude toward students
getting good grades; (2) other positive attitudes and be-
haviors; and (3) negative attitudes and behaviors. This
third factor was reflected to nonnegative attitudes and
behaviors for case of interpretation in the regression
analysis. The reliabilities of these composites were de-
termined. One composite, nonnegative attitudes and be-
haviors, was more reliable for males than for females. A
regression analysis using these composites is presented
in the Appendix. Although this alternative analysis
avoids the problem of multicollinearity among the stu-
dent attitude and behavior variables, it is difficult to de-
cide which element(s) of the composites contributes to
the relationship between these variables, teachers' Lom-
ments, and grades. Moreover, this analysis may Will:C.11
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Multiple Correlations (Squared) of English Teachers' Comments Composite Regressed on Blocks of Predictors

Model Blocks Included Without Verbt1 Composite With Verbal Composite

Males Fe,,rales Total Males Females Total

Restrmed I

Restricted 2

Restrmed 1

Resumed 4

Restricted

Re,tricted 6

Restricted

kill

.1,1),(1

.01 .02 .04

.03

.10 .11 .12

.11 .10 .13

.14 .11 is
.1,11,,...d,e .18 .15

adl,c,dd .22 .20

All ta-1.1 .26

.14 .05 .11

.131 .09 .12

.19 .13 .17

.20 .15 .19

.20 .1i .19

1 .16 .20

)- .21 .2i
.10 .22 .2-

gender differences in the effects of attitudes and behav-
iors on grades.

It is important to remember that the proportion of
the variance attributable to different sets of independent
variables is sample-specific. R= is affected by the vari-
ability of the sample on: (I) the variables included in the
model; (2) -riables not included in the model; and
(.3) the et, measurement of the dependent vari-
ables.

English Teachers' Comments

Because of the important role that teachers' percep-
tions of students appeared to play in grades, this study
first explored the amount of variance in these com-
ments explained by each of the models and the rela-
tionship between gender and teachers' comments, and
then obtained full regression models for teachers' com-
ments.

"Fable 10 shows the amount of variance in English
teachers' comments explained by the blocks of variables
in the restricted and full models: a) background, b) gen-
eral attitudes. c) curriculum and educational aspira-
tions, dl school attitudes, e) attitudes about English, and
f) school behaviors. It also shows the changes in R' as
each of these blocks was added to the model. As with
English grades, one set of regressions does not include
the verbal test score composite while the other in-
cludes this variable. The two full models for the total
group (males and females) explained 25-27 percent of
the variance in English teachers' comments, depending
on whether or not the verbal test composite was in-
cluded.

Table 11 shows the relationship between gender
and English teachers' comments for all models both
with and without the verbal test score composite. This
relationship was statistically significant in all models,

both with and without the composite. Thus, other
gender-related variables, not included in our model, ap-
peared to be affecting English teachers' comments and
producing negative opinions about males.

Going back to Table 10, in the full model and in
most of the restricted models, the models explained
more of the variance in English teachers' comments
about males than about females. The exceptions were
Restricted Models 1, 2, and .3 without the verbal com-
posite; in these cases, less of the variance was explained
for females. Thus background. general attitudes, and
curriculum and educational aspirations appeared to
give females an edge over males in the opinions of their
English teachers when verbal ability was not taken into
consideration.

The full regression models for the English teachers'
comments composite for females and males, both with
and without the verbal test composite, helped us see
how the variables associated with English teachers'
comments differed by gender. These regressions are
shown in Table 12. Students' school attitudes, anxiety
about English class, and discipline problems were sig-
nificantly associated with English teachers' comments in
both regressions (with and without the verbal test com-
posite) and for both males and females. Of these, disci-
pline problems appeared to be the most important. The
effect of the verbal test composite On English teachers'
comments was much larger for males than for females
In both regressions, being absent but not sick was neg.
ativelv associated with teachers' comments for males.
For females in both regressions, an internalized locus of
control was associated with more positive comments,
while having nonstereotyped sex:role attitudes, be-
lieving that English will be useful in the future, and cut-
ting class were significantly associated with negative
teachers' comments. The gender differences in the vari-
ables significantly associated with English teachers'
comments suggest that these teachers expected different



TABLE 11

Standardized and Raw Regressions of Gender on English
Teachers' Comments Composite for Each Model

Model
Blocks

Included
Without

Verbal Composite

Standardized Raw

With
Verbal Composite

Standardized Raw
Restricted 1 a -.17* -.08 -.15' -Al'0

Restricted 2 a,b -.16' -.08 -.17" -.08

Restricted 3 a,b,c -.15* -.07 -.16' -.07

Restricted 4 a,b,d -.11' -.05 -.12' -.05

Restricted S a,b,c,d -.11' -.05 -.12' -M5

Restricted 6 a,b,c,d,e -.10* -.05 -.11° -.05

Restricted 7 a,b,c,d,f -.09' -.04 -.10* -.05

Full All (a-f) -.08' -.04 -.09* -.04

'Significant T statistic.

kinds of behaviors from female and male students. This
hypothesis is reinforced by the negative correlation be-
tween females' sex-role attitudes and English teachers'
comments.

TABLE 12

Since significant and negative associations between
gender and English teachers' comments were found for
the total group, it seems likely that the teachers were
considering some other gender-associated variables, not
included in the full model, when they commented on
their students. For all the models that included the High
School and Beyond verbal test score composite as well
as four of the seven models that did not i9clude it, more
of the variance in teachers' comments wa explained for
males than for females.

English Grades

Table 13 summarizes the regression analyses for English
grades. As indicated earlier, there was a statistically sig-
nificant gender difference in these grades, with males av-
eraging 2.64 and females 2.91. /Vs are shown for the
full model for the total group and separately for males
and females. Table 13 also shows changes in R' when
various blocks were added to the model. The blocks of
variables labeled a) to 0 have already been identi-

Full Model for English Tea:hers' Comments Composite for Males and Females: Standardized and Raw Regression Weights

Without Verbal Composite

Males Females
Standardized Raw Standardized Raw

With Verbal Composite
Males Females

Standardized Rau, Standardized Raw
lieckground

SFS -.0 1 -.02 -.01 -.03 -.01 -.04 -.01

11 runty -.06 -.00 -.06 -.03
General attitudes

Self-concept ll -.1)2 -.02 -.01 -.08° -.03 - -.02

I ULM of control .02 .01 .11' .03 1)2 -.01 .09° .02

Sex-role attitudes -.02 -.01 -.08" -.02 -.01 -.10' -.03
Curriculum and educational aspirations

Academic (vs. general) .05 .02 .03 .01 .02 .01 .0! .01

Educational aspirations .11' .02 .12' .02 .05 .01 .12` .02

School attitudes

School attitude .10' .09" .03 .10' .04 .10' .03

Attitude about good grades .04 .02 .04 .02 .03 .01 .04 .02

unghsh attitudes

Useful .00 .00 -.04 -.01 -.10' -.04
Interesting -.03 -.02 .02 .01 -.02 .02

Anxiety -.21* -.06 -.1 -' -.05 -.1)8'

School behavnas

flours of homework .0 1 .05 .02 .0)) .00

( ante to class unprepared -.08 -.04 .02 .01 -.0- 04 .02 .01

( tit class 1)) - 10' -.0- -.04 -.11' -.06
Days absent, nit Silk -.11* -.01 05 1111 -.11'
Discipline problems -.20' -.14 -.22' -.16 -.18' -.13 -.21' -.15

\'eth.11 test lintptlsito .23' .01 .12' .00

°Signifitant I statist',
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TABLE 13

Multiple Correlations (Squared) of English Grades Regressed on Blocks of Predictors

Model Blocks Included Without Verbal Composite

Males Females otal

With. Verbal Composite

Males Females Total
Restrmed 1 .08 .08 .10 .34 .24 10

Restricted 2 a,b .13 .10 .13 .15 .2 .31

Restricted 3 a,h,c .23 .14 .19 .38 .31

Restricted 4 a,b,c1 .19 .15 .18 38 .31 .35

Restricted a,b,c,d .25 .18 .22 39 .32 .36

Restricted 6 a,h,c,d,e .30 .2! .26 .42 .14 .38

Restricted 7 a,b,c,d,f .29 .20 .2S .42 .33

Restricted 8 a,h,c,d,e,f .33 .23 .28 .44 .35 .40

Full All (a-g1 .43 .32 .37 .42 .46

fled; g) represents the English teachers' comments com-
posite.

The full model explained 37 percent of the variance
in English grades for the total group (males and fe-
males) in this sample when the verbal test composite
was not included and 46 percent of the variance when
the verbal composite was included.

Table 14 shows the standardized and raw regres-
sions of gender (male) on English grades for the re-
stricted models as each block of variables was added
and for the full model.

Except for the full model that excluded the verbal
test score composite, there was a statistically significant
negative relationship between gender and English
grades. This indicates that, even after accounting for all
the explanatory variables in these models, English
grades remained significantly lower for males than for
females, with the exception of the model in which Eng-
lish teachers' comments were included but in which
there was no control for students' verbal test scores.
The size of the relationship between gender and English
grades grew smaller as more and more blocks were
added to reach the full model.

Returning to Table 13, we found that each model
explained more of the variance in males' English grades
than in those of females. The exception was Restricted
Model 1 (background only) excluding the verbal com-
posite, which explained grades equally well for females
and males. Without the verbal composite, the full model
explained 43 percent of the variance in males' English
grades but only 32 percent in females' grades. When the
verbal composite was included in the full model, SO per-
cent of the variance in males' grades was explained but
only 42 percent of the variance in females' grades.

Some of the reasons for these gender differences can
be understood by examining the full regression models
for English grades, both with and without the verbal
test composite, shown in Table 15.

Only two variables were significantly associated
with English grades in both models and for both fe-
males and males: English teachers' comments and stu-
dents' anxiety about English class. It is important to
stress that no causality is implied here. Teachers may
make positive comments about students to whom they
also give good grades or they may give better grades to
students who impress them in a positive manner. Stu-
dents may he anxious in English class because they get
poor grades or they may get poor grades because their
anxiety in English class interferes with their learning.
I however, the fact that anxiety about English class re-
mained significant even after controlling for tested
verbal skills indicates that anxiety is not entirely due to
poor verbal ability.

There were several interesting gender differences in
the variables significantly associated with English
grades. For males, the other variables associated with
high grades in English, both with and without the

TABLE 14

Standardized and Raw Regressions of Gender on English
Grades for Each Model

Model
Blocks

Included
Without

Verbal Composite
Standardized Raw

With
Verbal Composite

Standardized Raw
Restricted I a -.15" -.27 -.12' -.21

Restricted 2 J1,11 -.2- -.15*

Restricted 3 a,ha. -.14' -.24 -.151 -.26
Restricted 4 a,b,d -.10* -.18 -.111 -.20
Restricted 5 a,b,c,d -.10` -.18 -.12* -.21

Restricted 6 -.09* -.15 -.10*
Restricted .1,1\ca1,f -.09' -.10' --

Restricted 8 a,b.c,ti,e,1 -.0" -.12 -.09' --.16

lull All to --g1 -.011 -.0- -.061 -.11

I stanqh..
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Full Model for English Grades for Males and Females: Standardized and Raw Regression Weights

Without Verbal Composite
Males Females

Standardized Raw Standardized Raw

With Verbal Composite

Males Females
Standardized Raw Standardized Raw

liackground

ShS .00 1 .11'

Nfinority -.22- -.56 -.11'
(,eneral attitudes

sell-xonct .06 -.04

1 o...ux of untrol .01;, .10

',ex-role attitudes .01 .02

tirrieuium and educational aspirations

Acatiennx (vs. general) .01 .02 .1)4

I dmational .14111%10,n, .08'

School affinities

',lino] attitude
Attitude about good grade,

l'itglish attitudes

t'sttil

.14 -.04 .06

-.11" -.27 .01 01

-.04 .04 .05 -.03

.0)) .01 .02 -.0-
-.01 -.01 -.08

-.03 -.06 -.02 -.04

.11" .11)1 .04

.115 0- .1 i .2 i

-.01 .01 .01 .02

!mere.' mg

An \ let

ll -.14 - 01

.02 .04 .02 .01

-.14' -.16

-.04 -.0-
.00

-.14 -.10' -.11 -.10' -.11

1,hool behavior,.

!loin, ol homework .02 .01 -.00 -.00

( ame to ,I.:xx unprepared -.10 -.1- -.05 -.09

1, it t. lay. 05 .11 .04 .1)9

Da% . .11,,,nt, 11,,t sit k -.1)4 - 01 -.02 -.t11

Disophia problem, -.04 -.0 1 -.01 -.10

htglish teachers' t mulleins toitiposue .16 1.12 .14 1.42

Verbal text Lomposne - -- --

titans I xtatIxti...

01 -MO

.011 .110

-.02 -.05 . 0 1 A 1

.29- 1.0- .1))' 1.26

.16' .04 .41' .04

verbal test composite in the model, were not being black
or I lispanic, having high educational aspirations, not
coming to class unprepared, and not believing that Eng-
lish will be useful in one's future. In the model ex-
cluding the test score composite, locus of control was
also significantly associated with males' English grades.
For females, the only variable, in addition to teachers'
comments and anxiety, significantly associated in both
models with high grades in English was school atti-
tudes. Not being black or I tispanic and having high ed-
ucational aspirat!ins were significant in the model
without the verbal composite. In the model including
the verbal composite, females with nonstereotyped sex-
role attitudes recer, ed significantly lower English
grades.

There is some question as to whether or not the r..-
gression relationships between sex-role attitudes and
English grades and between perceived usefulness of
English and English grades are "real," since they are op-
posite in direction to the relationships in the correlation

matrix. They may be statistical artifacts created by
other variables in the regression. A negative association
between English grades and perceived usefulness of the
subject does not seem meaningful. However, a negative
association between sex-role attitudes and English
grades would be meaningful if high school English
teachers expect gender-stereotyped behavior from fe-
males. We have already seen, in the correlations be-
tween English teachers' comments and the explanatory
variables. that females with nonstereotvped sex -role at-
titudes were perceived more negatively by English
teachers.

To summarize, the full models explained .17-46 per-
cent of the variance in English grades for the total group
of subject:;. However, with the exception of the full
model without the verbal test composite, all the re-
stricted models and the model with the verbal com-
posite showed a significant, negative relationship be-
tween gender and English grades. This suggests that
there was a variable, not included in our model, that
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Multiple Correlations (Squared) of Math Teachers' Comments Composite Regressed on Blocks of Predictors

Model Blocks Included Without Math Test

Males Fentales Total

With Math Test

Mates Females Total

Resumed I .00 .01 .1)1 .OS .05 .05

Restrit ted 2 a,l) .OI u3 .01 Mg Al,' .09

Restricted 3
.116 lli .05 .: i .09 .10

Restricted 4 a,)0.1 .1 ; 1(1 .11

RestriLtd .09 (ib II .14 .1(1 .11

Restricted (3 a,ba..(1a. .1(1 .1 1 uv .1-I .14 .13

1'4,0 ioed ,d,f .1 3 .12 .10 .1- .16

Full All .1 3 .1- .13 .1- .20 .16

was negatively affecting the English grades of males.
One possibility is writing ability. The High School and
Beyond Writing Test, included in the verbal composite,
invoked multiple-choice questions about grammar and
punctuation and did not include composition. When the
ability of the models to explain English grades for fe-
males and for males was compared, we found that the
full models explained 43-50 percent of the variance in
males' English grades but only 32-42 percent of the
variance in females' grades. Some of the reasons for
this became evident when the relationships between the
specific variables and English grades were exam-
ined. Positive teachers' comments and not being
anxious in English class were associated with higher
grades for both females and males. For females, the only
other consistently significant variable was school atti-
tudes; for males, the other consistently significant vari-
ables were not being black or Hispanic, having high ed-
ucational aspirations, and not coming to class
unprepared.

Mathematics Teachers'
Comments

The structure of the I sigh School and Beyond Teacher
Comment File made it impossible to separate out the
continents of algebra teachers from those of geom-
etry teachers. All we know is that the teachers taught
some form of 'enth- grade math to the students in this
sample.

The squared multiple coviations of the math
teachers' comments composite on the blocks of pre-
dictors are shown in Table 16. l'he blocks represent:
a) background, hl general attitudes, c) curriculum and
educational aspirations, dl school attitudes, el attitudes
about math, and f) school behaviors. In the full models
for the total group of students, 13-16 percent of the
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variance was explained. This is considerably less than
the variance explained by the English teachers' corn
merts (25-27 percent).

The association between gender and math teachers'
comments is shown in Fable 17. Gender was signifi-
cantly and negatively associated with math teachers'
comments in all the models that included the High
School and Beyond math test and in five of the seven re-
stricted models without the test. However, the full
model without the test did not show a significant asso-
ciation with gender. There was much less change in the
association between gender and the comments ('1 math
teachers as blocks of variables were added to the model
than with English teachers' comments.

Returning to Table 16, we can compare the amount
of variae explained by math teachers' comments
about male and female students. In the full models we
found more variance explained in comments about
females than in comments about males (17-20 percent
for females, 1.3 -17 percent for males). The restricted
models without the test score showed a mixed pattern,
with three models explaining slightly more variance for

I: \B1F 17

Standardized and Raw Regressions of Gender on Math
Teachers' Comments Composite for Each Model

SSeidel
Blocks

Included
Without

A lath Test
Standardized Rau,

With
Mall, 'Test

Standardized Raw
ReNtrh led I .1

.1,1,

-.09 . .04 .-. (2 116

kl...1/.. Uti 2 - 0,1 -.11.1 -.12 - 06

ReNtriLlet1 3 ,1,1,,,.. -.10 -.OS -.13- -11b

lestristed 4 .3,13,d _.I It, -.ill -.111' - 11.3

!test ilk ted i .1,11,i,t1 -MS' -.03 -.11' - Ili

Rest ric kid (, .1,1,,t.,tix -.(14V -..04 -.11- - (li

RestriLted .1,1),,,t1,1 :.05 -.112 -.OS - 0 1

1111 All la-11 - .06 - .0 I -.Ow. u3

',114116,111t I .t.up,th..
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TABLE 18

VININMEN

Full Model for Math Teachers' Comments Composite for Males and Females: Standardized and Raw Regression Weights

Without Math Test
Males Females

Standardized Rau, Standardized Raw

With Math Test
Males Females

Standardized Raw Standardized Raw
Background

SES -.0- -.03 .02 .01 -.11" -.04 -.00 -.00
Min rats -.01 -.01 -.02 -.02 .04 .01 .03 .02

General a tritu des

Self-concept -.06 -.02 -.01 -.00 OS -.02 -.01
Locus of control .01 .01 .07 .02 .00 .00 .04 .01
Sex-role attitudes -.03 .06 .01 -.08' .04 .01

Curriculum and educational aspirations
Academic (vs. general) .02 .01 .01 .00 -.01 - OO -.03 -.01
Educational aspirations .15' .03 .0- .0! .10" 02 .04 .01

School attitudes
School attitude .0- .02 -.02 -.01 .06 .02
Attitude about good grades .10" .04 .04 .02 .10' .04 .01

Math attitudes
Useful .03 .02 -.08' -.03 .02 .01 -.05* -.04
Interesting .01 .00 -.04 -.02 .01 .00 -.06 -.03
Anxiety -.06 -.02 -.22' -.05 .00 .00 -.20* -.05

School behaviors
Hours of homework .06 .00 .15" .01 .05 .00 .16' .01
Came to class unprepared .02 01 -.07 -.02 -.01 -.09* -.04
Cut class -.18' -.12 .00 .00 -.15" -.10 .02 .01
Days absent, not sick .06 .00 -.01 .10' .01 -.06
Discipline problems -.09' -.06 -.15" -.12 -.09* -.06 -.14* -.11

Math test .25" .01 .20" .01
*Significant

females while the other four explained slightly more
variance for males. In the restricted models with the test
score, the first two models explained equal amounts of
variance for both genders while the remaining five
models explained more variance for males.

Table 18 shows the full model regressions for the
math teachers' comments composite for males and fe-
males. Having discipline problems was consistently and
negatively associated with negative comments by math
teachers in both models and for both females and males.
No other variable was significantly associated with
teachers' comments for both females and males in both
models. For males, cutting classes was significant and
negative in both models, while males with high educa-
tional aspirations and positive attitudes about students
who get good grades received significantly more positive
math teachers' comments. While there were significant
negative associations in the model including the math
test between math teachers' comments about males,
males' socioeconomic status, and being absent when not
sick, these may be statistical artifacts since the correla-
tions are in the oppc':,'tc direction. The significant nega-
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tive association between holding nonstereotyped sex-
role attitudes and math teachers' comments about males
in the model with the test score again suggests that some
teachers may believe that math is a "male" subject and
react negatively to males who do not share this view.
For females, hours of homework was positively associ-
ated with math teachers' comments, while anxiety
about math class and believing that math will he useful
in the future were significantly associated with negative
comments. Thus we found that math teachers made
positive comments about students who did not have
discipline problems. These teachers also made positive
comments about males who did not cut class, who had
high educational aspirations, and who respected stu-
dents who get good grades. Math teachers made nega-
tive comments about males who held nonstereotyped
sex-role attitudes, and positive comments about females
who were not anxious in math class and who spent
more time on homework. These teachers made negative
comments about females who found math interesting.
Thus math teachers' attitudes varied considerably by
gender.

22



TABLE 19A

,14004t7444.x.

Multiple Correlations (Squared) of Algebra 1 Grades Regressed on Blocks of Predictors

Model Blocks Included Without Math Test

Males Females Total

With Math Test

Males Females Total

Restricted I .06 .03 .06 .29 .13 .22

Restricted 2 a,11 .09 19 .1,1 .38 .24 .24

Restricted 3 3,1),c .11 .22 .11 .41 .26 .25

Restricted 4 a,h,d .2)) .12 .53 .26 .26

Restricted 5 ,b,c,d .19 .23 .12 .56 .28 .26

Restricted 6 .29 .25 .18 .58 .3(1 .30

Restricted a.h,c,d,f .29 12 1- .60 .35 .11

Restricted .36 .34 .22 .61 .3" .35

Full All la -g .38 .33 .70 .40 .42

tis = 80 males, 9" females, 1" total.

Algebra Grades
Algebra 1 and Algebra 2. grades are considered sepa-
rately in this report since their influence differed con-
siderably. In algebra, as in English, females received
higher grades than males. The mean Algebra I grades
were 2.16 for males and 2.46 for females; the mean
Algebra 2 grades were 2.84 for males and 2.97 for
females.

Tables I9A and 19B show the amount of variance in
Algebra I and Algebra 2 grades, respectively, explained
by each of the models, both with and without the addi-
tion of the High School and Beyond mathematics test
score, The blocks represent: a) background, b) general
attitudes, c) curriculum and educational aspirations,
d) school attitudes, e) attitudes about math, f) school
behaviors, and g) math teachers' comments composite.
The full model for the total group explained 3.3 percent
of the variance in Algebra I grades when the test score

tABLE 191i

was not included and 42 percent of the variance with
the inciusion of the math test. The full model explained
38 percent of the variance in Algebra 2 grades when the
math test was not included and 42 percent of the vari-
ance with the addition of the test.

The relationship between gender and algebra
grades is shown in Tables 20A and 2011. All the Alge-
bra I models showed a significant negative relation-
ship with gender (lower grades for males) when the
math test score was included. In the Algebra I models
that did not include the test, four models showed sig-
nificant negative relationships between gender and
grades. It should be noted, however, that the size of
the relationship between gender and Algebra I

grades changed very little as blocks of variables were
added to any of the models. For Algebra 2, none of the
models, except Restricted Model I with the test score,
showed a significant relationship between gender and
grades.

Multiple Correlations (Squared) of Algebra 2 Grades Regressed on Blocks of Predictors

Model Blocks Included Without Math Test

Males Females Total

With Math Test

Males Females Total

Restni,ted 1 .0i .02 .04 .21 .22 .21

Restricted 2 .11 .10 .10 2-6 .25 .24

Restricted 3 .28 .14 .13 .12 .31 .24

Restricted 4 a,bal .19 .11 .12 .41 .25

Restricted S .36 .14 .15 .42 .32 .26

Restricted 6 .50 .22 .26 .52 .31

Restricted a.11,L,d,t 18 .18 .18 .44 .39 .29

Restricted .51 .26 .28 .54 .42 .16

Dull All to -g,1 .54 .46 .18 .55 .54 .42

96 111.1 Ics, 9I females. 18- total.

3
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tAtti I-. 20A

Standardized and Raw Regressions of Gender on Algchra
Grades for Each Model

-4 r,..

FAI11 t 2011

Standardized and Raw Regressions of Gender on Algebra 2
Grades for Each Model

Model
Blocks

Included
Without

Math Test
Standardized Ran'

With
Math Test

Standardized Ran'
Model

Blocks
Included

Without
Math 'Pest

Standardized Raw

With
Math Test

Standardized Raw
st red I -.16- -.4 13est risted I a -.09 It -.25

I1estristed 2 -.11' - 12 -.28- -.60 Rest mted 2 .1,11 -.0 -.14 -.11 -.21
Itestristed t .1,1,a. -.14 -.31 -.6 I Restristed 1 -.06 -.1 1 -.11)

Restricted 4 a,bal -.11 -.28 Restricted 4 .1,1),d O i 119 119 -.18
Restristed ,b,cal 1 ; -.18 Restricted i a,h,c,d -.14
Restri.ted 6 :,h.,.d.e - 12 -.26 -.26' Resin red 6 .1,1s,cala. -. -.11 -.21
Restricted -.16- -. ;4 _.11' -.6- Restricted -.02 -.06 -.11
13est ncted 8 .1,his -.11 -. t l -. ;1' -.66 Restricted X a,ba.a.1,e,t - .116 -.12 -.11
I 011 AI! -.111 -. ;0 Full All la-to ,119

li, tat 1 (.1115th,

Returning to Tables 19a and 19B, the amount of
variance explained for females and males can be com-
pared. The full model without the math test explained
49 percent of the variance in the Algebra 1 grades of
males and 3S percent in those of females. The full model
including the math test explained 70 percent of the
variance in Algebra I grades for males and 40 percent
for females. All models with the math test included ex-
plained more of the variance for males than for females.
In all the models without the math test, except for Re-
stricted Nlodel 1 (background), Restricted Model 6
(background, general attitudes, curriculum and educa-
tional aspirations, school attitudes, and attitudes about
math), Restricted Model 8, and the hill model, more
variance was explained for females than for males. This
suggests that general attitudes may play a more impor-
tant role in the Algebra I grades of females than of
males. For Algebra 2, the full model without the math
test explained 54 percent of the variance in males'
grades and 46 percent of the variance in females'
grades. In the full models with the test, the amount of
variance explained for females and males was nearly
identical i.54 and .55, respectively). Subject attitudes
also appeared to play an important role in Algebra 2
grades.

The full regression models for algebra grades are
shown in Tables 21 \ and Ili, In Algebra I, only math
teachers' comments showed a consistent significant re-
lationship for both genders across both models. It is im-
portant to note that although the math test had the
strongest relationship with males' Algebra I grades of
any variable in the full model including test scores, there
was no significant relationship between the test score
and Algebra I grades for females. For males, the only
variable significantly related to Algebra 1 grades in

IS

,,tyialtrisailt 1- startstt,.

models both with and without the test score was having
discipline problems, It is noteworthy that, all else being
equal, having discipline problems was associated with
higher Algebra 1 grades for males. For females, having
a nonstereotyped sex-role attitude and having a poor 'at-
titude about students who get good grades were signifi-
candy associated with higher Algebra I grades in both
of the full models. In Algebra 2, the only variable in
both of the full models significantly associated with
grades for both males and females was finding math in-
teresting. Note that teachers' comments and the math
test score were significantly associated with Algebra 2
grades for females but not for males. The other vari-
ables significantly associated with Algebra 2 grades for
females in both of the full models were being in the aca-
demic curriculum and spending less time on homework.
Comparison of these tables shows the complexity of the
factors affecting grading.

One reminder is in order. The High School and Be-
yond Teacher Comment File did not permit separation
of comments by Algebra 1 teachers, Algebra 2 teachers,
and geometry teachers. This may have masked impor-
tant differences in the attitudes of the teachers.

Geometry Grades
As was pointed out earlier, geometry grades differed
front the English and algebra grades examined pre\ i-
ously in that females received lower grades than males.
The mean geometry grades were 2.67 for males and
2.47 for females.

'fable 22 shows the squared multiple correlations
of geometry grades regressed on the blocks of pre-
dictor variables. These blocks represent: a) background,

24
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FA111 t 21.A

Model for Algebra 1 Grades for Males and Females: Standardized and Raw Regression Weights

Without Math Test With Math Test

Males Females Atries Females
Standardized Rau, Standardized Raw Standardized Rau, Standardized Rau,

l(a..kgrnund

.38 .

-.12

'-_

2;
-.02 -.0 1

-.,8N1inorit( -.0(1

-.00

-.01 -.11

(,eneral attitudes

c11(on(cpi .11 .21 .14

I ,1Clis ut COMM! .10 .21

\ attitaide .18 .41) .10 .42 .28' .40

( tirrkultini and cduLational aspirations
. g.rerall 14 .H .22 -.10 tr .14

1:dm:animal aspratinns -.06 - 0 i .14 -.11 -.11 .16 .1;
',1.116111 attitudes

S(lionl attitude .05 -.18 11 -.19 -.11

.ttitude abut!t good grade, .18 .4! -.21' -.44 .21' .46 -.24' -.4i
N lath at tit inks

-.0 1 -.02 -al 1 110 .01 01 02

Interesting -.0)) -.21 -.12 -.16

A \let' 2" -.()4 -.06

110Urs 11) 11),IllelS (Irk -.16 1)1 -.04 .00

( aine to class unprepared .00 .01 12 1)2 -.06 -.,0 -.41
.12 .18 .44 .16 ; 1i

.Ikon, not stLk .12 .04 .13 .04 -.04
l)1,11)5ne prnbleins -.12 .2' -.26

M.011 IC.6.11c6: 0,111111e111, 1.t,1111,0,th. 2.1S 1.19 1.6(1 .2; 1.01

Nlath test - - .65 .10 .02

'.1.1tistI(.111% .441111h-1111 (11141%11, .

1,1 general attitudes, c) curriculum and educational
aspirations, d) school attitudes, el subject attitudes,
11 school behaviors, and g) math teachers' comments
composite.

In the full models for the total group, 37 percent :)f
the variance in geometry grades was explained by the
model excluding the math test and 44 percent by the
model including the test.

Table 23 shows the association between gender and
geometry grades. When the math test was included 111
the models, none of the relationships between gender
and grades reached statistical significance. Without the
math test, the full model and all but two of the re-
stricted models (Restricted Models 6 and 8) showed sig-
nificant associations between gender and geometry
grades. This is the opposite of the finding for Algebra I,
in which all the models that included the math test
showed a significant relationship with gender but only
sonic of the models cxcluiing the test showed such a re-
lationship. In contrast to the gender and grade associa-
tions :seen for English and algebra, this is a positive
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finding, indicating that males received higher grades
than females, ,..ven after controlling for the variables in
the models. As with algebra, there was relatively little
change in the size of the gender-grade association as
blocks of variables were added. The drop in the regres-
sion coefficients associated with the addition of atti-
tudes about math (block e) and curriculum and educa-
tional aspirations (block c) suggests that these variables
may play an important role in geometry grades for
females.

Comparison of the extent to wlich the various
models explained the geometry grades of females and
males can be made by returning to Table 22. This table
shows that in the two full models, 42-47 percent of
the variance was explained for males and 36-44 per-
cent for females. All the models, both with and with-
out the math test, explained slightly more of the vari-
ance in geometr: grades for males than for females.

Table 24 shows the variables significantly associ-
ated with the geometry grades of males and females in
the full models. I lere we see that the same three vai-
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TABLE 21B

Full Model for Algebra 2 Grades for Males and Females: Standardized and Raw Regression Weights

Without Math Test

Males Females
Standardize:i Raw Standardized Raw

With Math Test

Males Females
Standardized Raw Standardized Raw

Background

SES .01 .02 -.14 -.20 -.02 -.03 -.21° -.31

Nlinority -.03 -.13 -.5g -.00 -.00 -.13
General attitudes

Self-concept .02 .03 -.00 -.00 .04 .05 .01 .02

Locus of control .12 .13 .21' .30 .12 .13 .07 .09

Sex-role attitude .1g .28 .02 .02 .14 .22 .06 .08

Curriculum and educational aspirations
Academic (vs. general) .14 .29 .30* .67 .09 .18 .22' .50

Educational aspirations .12 .12 -.14 -.10 .06 .06 -.16 -.11
School attitudes

School attitude .04 .07 .05 .07 . i 2 .20 .00 .00

Attitude about good grades .04 .06 -.11 -.21 .02 .04

Math attitudes
Useful .21' .47 .07 .14 .18 .39 .02 .04

Interesting .30' ..58 .27' .5.1 .29' .53 .23' .45

Anxiety. -.20' -.26 -.12 -.14 -.18 -.04 -.05
School behaviors

I lours of homework .20 - 2.5" -.07 .20 .05 -.21" -.06
Came to class unprepared 02 -.04 .08 .23 -.01 -.02 .07 .20
Cut class -.11 -.29 .10 .25 -.C7 -.20 i ii .45

Days absent, not sick -.09 -.03 -.04 -.03 -.06 -.02 -.12 -.09
Discipline problems .19 .49 -.08 -.47 .19 .50 -.08 -.47

Math teachers' comments composite .14 65 .57' 2.85 .14 .66 .46' 2.28
Math test .19 .02 .41' .05

°Statistically signili,ant dilltrence.

ables, math teachers' comments, anxiety about math,
and educational aspirations, were significantly associ-
ated with geometry grades for both females and males,
in models with and without the math test. Positive
teachers' comments and high educational aspirations
were associated with higher geometry grades, while
anxiety about math was associated with lower geom-
etry grades. For males in both models, being a minor-
ity was also associated with lower geometry grades;
this association was significant for females only in the
model without the test score. For females, cutting class
was positively and significantly associated with geom-
etry grades, all other things equal, but this is likely a sta-
tistical artifact since the correlation is negative.

In summary, geometry grades presented a different
picture than algebra grades. In geometry all the models
explained more of the variance in males' grades than in
females' grades. Geometry presented a consistent pic-
ture of key variables associated with grades. For both
males and females, teachers' comments, educational as-
pirotions, and anxiety about math played significant
roles.

20

Teachers' Comments, Test Scores,
and Grades
Because a major impetus for this study was to investi-
gate some of the reasons why females tend to receive
better grades than males in high school but obtain
somewhat lower test scores, the rerressions related to
teachers' comments, test scores, and grades are re-
viewed together in detail These regressions, summa-
rized in Table 25, come from the full models that in-
cluded the High School and Beyond tests. The
correlations in Table 3 showed that test scores had a
stronger relationship with males' grades than with fe-
males' grades in every subject. The correlations in Table
6 showed that teachers' comments had a stronger rela-
tionship with males' English grades than with females'
English grades; the reverse was true in geometry, m
which teachers' comments were more strongly related
to females' grades. The question now is whether con-
trolling for the other variables in the full model changes
these relationships.
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TABLE 22

Multiple Correlation-, (Squared) of Geometry Grades Regressed on Blocks of Predictors

Model Blocks Included Without Math Test

Males Females Total

With Math Test

Males Females Total
Restricted I .1 .07 .02 .04 .25 .20 .23

Restricted 2 a,b .12 .06 .26 .23 .25

Restricted 3 a,b,c .23 .14 .17 .34 .27 .29

Restricted 4 a,b,d .16 .08 .11 .32 .25 .27

Restricted S a,h,c,d .24 .15 .18 .37 .28 .31

Restricted 6 a,h,c,d,e .33 .26 .20 .41 .34 .36

Restricted 7 a,b,c,(1,1 .25 .17 .20 .39 .31 .33

Restricted 8 a,b,c,d,e,f .34 .27 .29 .42 .36 .37

Full All (a-g) .42 .36 .37 .47 .44 .44

In every subject, all other things equal, males'
grades were more strongly associated with test scores
than with teachers' comments. This suggests that males
were more likely to be evaluated on their achievement
than on teachers' perceptions of them. This type of eval-
uation is in keeping with the prescriptive literature on
grading, which emphasizes that grades should be based
solely on achievement-the acquisition of knowledge
and skills (Stiggins, Frisbie, and Griswold 1989). Fe-
males appeared to be evaluated on the basis of achieve-
ment in English, where their grades were strongly asso-
ciated with the verbal test composite. However,
females' math grades, in both Algebra 1 and Algebra 2,
were more strongly associated with teachers' percep-
tions than with their math test score. In geometry, fe-
males' grades were equally associated with teachers'
comments and with the math test score.

Discussion and
Conclusions
Because teachers' comments played a major role in
grades in all subjects and for both males an females,
possible determinants of the relationship between these
comments and gender differences were investigated first
for each subject before proceeding to the analysis of
grades. The full conceptual m( . that included back-
ground, curriculum, educational aspirations, attitudes,
behaviors, and test scores explained more of the vari-
ance in English teachers' comments about males than
about females and more of the variance in math
teachers' comments about females than about males.
This suggests that other gender-related variables, not in-
cluded in this analysis, were affecting these comments.
It also suggests that teachers' expectations for males and
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females in each subject may affect their comments about
students.

In English, teachers' comments about both males
and females were positively associated with verbal test
scores and positive school attitudes; they were nega-
tively associated with having discipline problems and
being anxious in English class. The relationships be-
tween both the verbal test composite and anxiety and
English teachers' comments were stronger for males
than for females. For females, all else equal, high edu-
cational aspirations and an internalized locus of control
were significantly and positively associated %;ith English
teachers' comments, while cutting class, holding non-
stereotyped sex-role attitudes, and believing that Eng-
lish will he useful in the future were significantly associ-
ated with negative comments. For males, being absent
when not sick was negatively related to English
teachers' comments.

In math, teachers' comments were positively associ-
ated with High School and Beyond math test scores for

TABLE 23

Standardized and Raw Regressions of Gender on Geometry
Grades for Each Model

Model
Blocks

Included
Without

Math Test
Standardized Raw

With
Math Test

Standardized Raw
Restricted I a .1 I* .23 .05 .10

Restricted 2 ad) .13' .28 .05 .11

Restricted 3 .08' .17 .02 .04

Restricted 4 a,b,d .15 .32 .07 .15

Restricted 5 a,h,c,d .10' .21 .04 .09

Restricted 6 a,b,c,d,e .06 .12 .02 .04

Restricted 7 a,b,c,d,f .12' .25 .07 .15

Restricted 8 a,b,c,d,e,f .07 .14 .04 .04

Full All la-i0 .08' .17 .05 .11

1- statistic.
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FA111.F 24

.19111.

Full Model for Geometry Grades for Males and Females: Standardized and Raw Regression Weights

Without Math Test
Males Females

Standardized Raw Standardized Rau'

With Math Test

Males Females
Standardized Raw Standardized Raw

lia,kground
SFS us -.14 -.02 -.02
Minority -.83 -.14" -.43 -.20k -.64 -.08 -.24

(witeral attitudes
Sell-0011Cpt .08 .1 I -.05 .06 .10

I ocus of control 1)8 .1 I .0- .11 .00 .00 .0- .10

SLA-roIe attitude .03 .06 -.02 -.01 .02 .04

(airricultim and educational aspiration,
AladenliC general) -.06 .06 .14 -.06 .01 02

Ftlthational aspiration. .25' 1 5' .14 .20* .10' .09

School attitudes
School attitude -.01 .06 .119 02 .03 .06

Attitude about good grades -.04 .05 .1 I .02 .03 .02 .01

Math attitudes
Useful .0 i .06 -.01 -.03
Interesting .03 .0 .08 .03 .05 .06 .13

Asziet -.32' -.40 -.23* _ )- -.21 - 29 -.16' -.19
School beha, 'ors

I lour, of homN,ork -.00 113 .01 -.02 -.01

Came to Llas, unprepared -.01 -.03 .08 .18 -.05 -.1 I .01 .01

( tit [.lass .06 .08 .22 .03 .10 .11'
Days absent, not sick -.02 -.0.1 .05 .02 -.04 -.02
Discipline problems -.07 -.22 .06 .28 -.09 -.28 .06 .25

Nlath teachers' comments composite 19= 1..34 .33* 1.-4 .) 1.12 11- 1.60

Math test .31' .04 .32" .05

'Statistically ,ignirkant dittetemc.

both males and females and negatively associated with
having disciplinary problems. The relationship between
math test scores and math teachers' comments was
stronger for males than for females, while the relation-
ship between having discipline problems and teachers'
comments was stronger for females. All else equal, fe-
males received significantly more positive math
teachers' comments when they spent more time on
homework and significantly more negative comments if
they were anxious in math class and believed that math

I AI311. 25

Summary of Standardized Regressions of Teachers'
Comments and Tested Achievement on Grades

Teachers' Continents

Males Females

Tested Achievement

Males Females
1 F11411,11 grad,. .36' .42'
.1Igebra I grade .35' .23' .15

Algebra 2 grade .14 6' .19 .41

(,cometr, grade .23' .32' .31' .32*

,11111111L,1111 till 111'CM C.
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would he useful in their future. Males received signifi-
cantly more positive math teachers' comments, control-
ling for all other variables, if they had high educational
aspirations and a positive attitude toward students get-
ting good grades; they received significantly more nega-
tive comments ''hen they cut class. Review of the fac-
tors significantly associated with math teachers'
comments about females, but not significant for males,
suggests that math teachers may expect females to
spend more time on homework than males. These data
also suggest that math teachers were more negative
about math anxiety in females than in males and that
they were somewhat negative about females who antic-
ipated math would be useful in the future. For males,
math teachers appeared to place more emphasis on ed-
ucational aspirations, attitudes about students getting
good grades, and not cutting class. For both genders,
high test scores and not having discipline problems were
important, but test scores were more important for
males while behavior was more important for fem..les.

After examining the teachers' comments, the
analysis turned to a consideration of how much of the
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variance in the English, algebra, and geometry grades of

college-bound high school sophomores could be ex-

plained by student background, curriculum and aspira-

tions, attitudes (general, school, and subject), school be-

haviors, and teachers' perceptions of these students. For

the total group of males and females, the full model (in-
cluding test score) explained 46 percent of the variance
in English grades, 42 percent in algebra grades, and 44

percent in geometry grades. Thus it can be concluded
that this model was effective in identifying many of the
determinants of high school English and math grades.

The second concern was whether the significant
gender differences seen in English and Algebra I grades

would persist after controlling for all the variables in
the full model with test scores and if this model would
further reduce the nonsignificant gender differences in

;ebi a 2 and geometry grades. The model reduced the

_lder differences in English grades somewhat, but a
significant negative relationship between gender and

English grades persisted. The model did not reduce the
relationship between gender and Algebra I grades; here

also a significant negative relationship persisted. This
suggests that some variable not included in the model
was associated with the lower grades received by males
in these two subjects. The model did further reduce the
already nonsignificant relationship between Algebra 2
grades and gender but it had little impact on the rela-
tionship between -gender and geometry grades. Exclu-

sion of test scores from the full model changed some of
these results. Without the verbal test composite, the

negative association between gender and English be-
cam( nonsignificant in the full model; this may he re-
lated to the fact that the High School and Beyond test
battery did not test written composition. Algebra I

grades retained their significant negative association
with gender and the association between gender and

geometry grades became positive and significant. The
relationship between gender and Algebra 2 grades re-
mained nonsignificant. It is unclear whether these
changes were related to he characteristics of the High
School and Beyond tests or if they were simply a reflec-

tion of the importance of achievement in the assignment
of grades.

A third consideration was whether there were
gender differences in the amount of variance in grades

explained by the full model. The full model, with test
scoref explained considerably more of the variance in
males' grades than in females' grades in both English
and Algebra 1. but only slightly more of the difference

in Algebra 2 and geometry grades. One reason why

more of the variance in males' grades was explained ap-

pears to be that these grades were more strongly associ-
ated with what the High School and Beyond tests mea-
sure than with teachers' comments. Another reason may

be the different attitudes and behaviors significantly as-
sociated with grades for females and for males.

The full model regression analysis with the verbal

test composite showed that, all else equal, females'
grades in English were significantly associated with pos-
itive school attitudes, not being anxious in English class,

and holding sex-stereotyped attitudes. While males'
English grades were also significantly associated with

not being anxious in class, they were also significantly
related to being white, having high educational aspira-

tions, not coming to class unprepared, and not believing
that English would be useful in the future. For Algebra

1, the full model regression analysis with the test score
showed females' grades significantly associated with
having nonstereotyped sex-role attitudes and with not
having a positive attitude about students getting good

grades. For males, Algebra I grades were significantly
associated with having a positive attitude about stu-
dents getting good grades (opposite to the finding for fe-
males), as well as with having discipline problems. In

Algebra 2, where there were no significant gender dif-
ferences in grades, finding math class interesting was
significant for both females and males; for females,

having low socioeconomic status, being in the academic
curriculum, and doing less homework w,ere also signifi-
cant. In geometry, the other math course displaying no
significant gender differences in grades, educational as-
pirations and not being anxious in class were signifi-
cantly related to grades for both females and males. For

males, being white was also significantly associated with
geometry grades, while for females, cutting class was
significantly associated with geometry grades.

Perhaps even more important, neither I ugh School
and Beyond math test scores nor teachers' comments
were associated with Algebra 2 grades for males, al-
though both were significant for females. In Algebra 1,
the High School and Beyond math test was significantly
associated with grades for males but not for females.

The confusing relationship between the High School

and Beyond math test and algebra grades may have

been due in part to the content of the test, especially

since it did not test specific skills in algebra.
One possible explanation for these differences is

that teachers had very different expectations for females

and males in the classroom. [here is a hint in the
teachers' comments, and to a lesser extent in the grades

assigned, that teachers' differential expectations about
the appropriateness of their subject for males and fe-
males may have affected their perceptions of the stu-
dents and/or their beliefs in traditional sex roles. For ex-
ample, females who held nonstereotyped sex-role
attitudes received significantly lower grades in English
and also significantly more negative comments from

English teachers. In contrast, males who held non-
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stereotyped attitudes were more likely to receive nega-
tive comments from math teachers. English teachers'
comments were significantly more positive for females
who had high educational aspirations, while math
teachers' comments were more positive for males with
such high aspirations. Females who expected that Eng-
lish and math would he useful in their future received
more negative comments from both groups of teachers,
all else equal.

The results for the total group show that gender re-
mained significantly associated with teachers' percep-
tions of students, with males receiving more negative
comments from both math and English teachers, even
after controlling for all of the variables in the full
model.

It can he concluded that the model developed for
this study, while explaining a large amount of the vari-
ance in high school grades, was not entirely adequate to
explain gender differences in grades. Apparently gender
or a gender-associated variable unmeasured in this
study played a significant role in teachers' perceptions
of college-hound tenth-grade students and, even after
controlling for these different perceptions, in the grades
that students received in English and in Algebra I. The
observed gender differences in thes'e high school courses
could not he entirely explained by differences in the
background, attitudes, and behaviors of college-bound
high school students.

Work in progress by Lewis and Smith (n.d.) weighs
the importance of 24 factors considered by teachers in
assigning high school English grades. Their study allows
a comparison between the variables included in our
models and the factors that high school English teachers
say are important to them when grading. Lewis and
Smith have found that the factor most important to
teachers was whether a student cheated on a test or in
the preparation of materials outside of class. There was
no information in the High School and Beyond Teacher
Comment File about whether or not the teacher saw a
student as honest and unlikely to cheat. While there is
no reason to assume that cheating is more common in
one sex than the other, teachers' beliefs about students'
honesty represent a variable missing from this study's
models that may he related to the remaining unex-
plained gender differences in grades.

According to the Lewis and Smith study, next most
important to teachers was whether students had exten-
sive absences from class. Since both unexcused absences
and cutting class were included in the models for this
study, absences are not a possible explanation for the
remaining gender differences in grades. The third most
important factor in English teachers' grades was the
per,eption that the student worked hard. This variable
is probably covered by the Teacher Comment File item
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about whether or not the student was working to po-
tential and, therefore, is not a likely explanation for the
remaining gender differences in grades. The student's
level of mastery, ranking fourth among the factors af-
fecting English teachers' grades in the Lewis and Smith
study, was only partially covered in the models in-
cluding the High School and Beyond tests. Other as-
pects of mastery, not measured by these tests, may be an
additional source of variance.

Handing in written materials, such as homework
and other assignments, on time ranked fifth in the fac-
tors affecting English teachers' grades. This is a variable
not included in the High School and Beyond data, nei-
ther in the Teacher Questionnaire nor in the Student
Questionnaire, and is a possible source of the remaining
gender differences in grades. Females spend more time
on homework and are more likely to come to class with
their homework completed, so it seems likely that they
would also be more apt to turn in homework and other
assignments on time.

Lewis and Smith have found that the desire of
teachers to maintain a standard of excellence ranked
sixth in importance among the factors affecting English
grades. This teacher attitude was not included in the
models or in the High School and Beyond Teacher
Comment File, but it is unlikely to have a differential ef-
fect on male and female students.

The quality of student work on classroom tests and
on material prepared outside of class were also impor-
tant components of English teachers' marks. These were
not included in the models for this study and may be re-
lated to the remaining gender differences in grades.
Teachers' classroom tests are likely to emphasize things
not covered in the High School and Beyond tests. The
fact that males pay less attention to homework has al-
ready been noted, so it would not be surprising to find
their homework of poorer quality. Closely related to
classroom tests and assignments is the teacher's percep-
tion of improvement on the part of the student, another
variable not included in our models.

Lewis and Smith report that students' attitudes
were ranked ninth in importance as factors in English
teachers' marks. A variety of attitudes were included in
the models in this study. It is unclear which other atti-
tudes would be sufficiently important to contribute to
gender differences in grades.

Conformity to prescribed style in preparing written
work was ranked tenth among the 24 factors considered
by English teachers in assigning grades. This was not in-
cluded in our models and is a possible explanation for
the remaining gender differences in grades. Neat hand-
writing may be seen as part of this conformity. Sloan
and McGinnis (1982) found that handwriting sig-
nificantly affected teachers' grading of high school es-
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says. Since females tend to have neater handwriting
than males, this may also he entering into the grading
equation.

Twelfth on the list of important factors considered
by English teachers in assigning marks, according to
Lewis and Smith, was creativity, another variable not
included in our models.

Thus the remaining gender differences in grades
may be related to differences in students' performance
on classroom tests and written assignments, promptness
or tardiness in handing in assignments, improvement
during the course, conformity to prescribed style for
writing assignments, and/or creativity.

Still other possible explanations for the remaining
significant gender effects in teachers' comments and in
English and algebra grades include: (1) student abilities
and achievement (such as written composition or other
skills relevant to achievement not included in the High
School and Beyond tests) and attitudes and behaviors
not measured in this study but directly affecting grades;
(2) student attitudes and behaviors not measured in this
study that affect teachers' perceptions of students and,
by this indirect process, their grades; and (3) differential
teacher attitudes and expectations for females and
males.

The first of these explanations is likely to be sound,
especially in regard to English grades, since the High
School and Beyond tests were all multiple choice and
did not require students to produce written essays. The
limitations of the tests may have been involved in the
geometry grade correlations, although when the High
School and Beyond math test was included in the
models, the gender differences were not statistically sig-
nificant. Some would argue that the remaining gender
differences in geometry grades may be related to differ-
ences in spatial ability. It would he possible to test this
hypothesis using High School and Beyond data because
two spatial tests, Mosaic Comparisons and Visualiza-
tion in Three Dimensions, were administered in 1980.
However, the much stronger effect of tea ers' com-
ments on females' than on males' geometry grades sug-
gests that gender differences involve teachers' percep-
tions rather than differences in particular math abilities.

Two student behaviors that may affect grades indi-
rectly by reducing the time students spend on home-
work arc watching TV and employment. However,
Wiggins (1987) found no significant relationship be-
tween earned grades and watching TV. Wirtz (1987)
concluded that intense part-time employment (defined
as more than 20 hours a week) was linked to lower
grades.

A gender-associated variable that may affect grades
indirectly through teacher perceptions is "cultural cap-
ital." Di Maggio (1982) found that students' cultural at-

titudes and interests (such as visiting art galleries, in-
terest in symphony concerts, etc.), had a significant in-
fluence on high school grades in English, history, and
mathematics, even after controlling for student ability
and for father's education. Moreover, according to this
study, the returns on cultural capital differed by gender.
All women benefited from cultural capital but the gains
in grades were greatest for women from families of high
socioeconomic status. In contrast, only men from fami-
lies of middle and lower socioeconomic status benefited
from cultural capital. Cultural capital may affect grades
directly or it may work indirectly by altering teachers'
perceptions of students.

A broader conceptualization of cultural capital,
based on a cultural resources/social interaction model of
gatekeeping, has been used by Farkas, Grobe, Sheehan,
and Shuan to predict course work mastery and grades
for seventh- and eighth-grade students. This model,
which includes students' and teachers' background
characteristics; students' basic skills; absenteeism;
teachers' judgments of students' work habits, disrup-
tiveness, and appearance; course work mastery; and
grades "almost completely accounts for the course-
grade differentials observed for gender, ethnicity, and
poverty groups" (1990, 127). Teachers' judgments of
students' work habits was the most important pre-
dictor, followed by cognitive performance. The authors
concluded that "teacher judgments of student noncog-
nitive characteristics are powerful determinants of
course grades, even when student cognitive perfor-
mance is controlled.. (1'190, 140).

Teachers' expectations, such as gender-specific ex-
pectations (believing that girls usually do better than
boys in school) or gender-by-subject expectations (be-
lieving that English is a subject in which females
"should" do better than males and that geometry is a
subject in which males "should" do better than fe-
males), also enter the analytic picture. Variations in
gender-by-subject expectations seem especially likely,
given the differences in the student characteristics im-
portant for grades that, in this analysis, tended to vary
by subject as well as by gender.

Subject-by-subject variations may he due to differ-
ences in the grading attitudes and practices adopted by
teachers as they are socialized to their disciplines. Re-
search at the college level by Kodras and Prather con-
cluded that:

Faculty opinions about grading are strongly associated
with academic discipline. Faculty in those disciplines
which emphasize factual and cumulative course content
tend ... to emphasize written tests and quizzes to eval-
uate students, and express confidence in the letter-based
grading system. Faculty members in fine arts, education,
and the health professions tend to have less confidence
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in the conventional grading system, hold that a "13"
grade indicates average performance, and use non-
quantified factors--such as attitude and effort-in as-
signing student's grades. (19-81

In summary, this study examined the variables as-
sociated with gender differences in high school English
and math grades. The conceptual model that was devel-
oped explained about 40 percent of the variance in
these grades. Controlling for the variables in the model
did not eliminate the statistically significant gender dif-
ferences in English and Algebra 1 grades. Possible stu-
dent ariables that may he related to gender differences
in grades include differences in grade-relevant skills that
are not assessed by the High School and Beyond tests,
as well as differences in the quality of students' work on
classroom tests and assignments, promptness in
handing in assignments, improvement during the
course, conformity to the prescribed style for assign-
ments, and creativity. Possible variables affecting grades
indirectly through teachers' perceptions of students in-
clude cultural capital and teachers' expectations. It

scents likely that expectations play an important role,
because there are subject differences in the variables as-
sociated with g::od grades.

In concluding this discussion of grades and
teacher's comments, it should be stressed that these re-
sults have been obtained on a very selective sample of
high school students-those who were college- hound. It
is possible that the result!, would differ if the entire high
school population were included in the analysis,
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Appendix: Alternative
Analysis
At the beginning of the relational analysis, there was
concern about the multicollinearity of the variables. To
deal with this problem, the following analysis was un-
dertaken. First the explanatory variables were factor-
analyzed. Comparable factors for females and males
could be obtained only in a three-factor solution, al-
though the roots indicated more than three factors
should he extracted. The three factors were: (1) atti-
tudes about students who get good grades (reliability
.85); (2) positive attitudes and behaviors (self-concept,
parental involvement in students' education, educa-
tional aspirations, being seen by others a good stu-
dent, coming to class prepared) (reliability .64); and (3)
nonnegative attitudes and behaviors (not cutting class,
not absent when not sick, time spent on homework,
work less important than school, less time spent driving
around, thinks math will he useful in the future [relia-
bility .57 for males, .50 for females, .54 total[). Com-
posite variables were created using variables that loaded
.30 or higher on each factor. One variablecoming to
class preparedloaded on both the positive and the
nonnegative attitudes and behaviors factors. These
three composite variables were then entered into the re-
gressions alnng with background characteristics (sex,
race/ethnicity, and socioeconomic status), curriculum
(academic versus general and vocational), the verbal test
composite, the math test, and, in the case of grades, the
appropriate teachers' comments composite.

The results, presented in Tables A-1, A-2, A-3, and
A-4, showed a significant effect of gender on teachers'
comments (more negative for males), even after con-
trolling for the other variables. The results also showed
a significant effect of gender on English grades (more
negative for males) even after controlling for the other
variables. There was no significant relationship between
gender and math grades when algebra and geometry
grades were combined (separate analyses were not run).

The results also showed a different pattern of vari-
ables sir,mficantly associated with teachers' comments
for maies and females in both English and mathematics.
In Fng`.;sh, nonnegative attitudes and behaviors were
significant for both sexes, but verbal ability was signifi-
cant for males only, while positive attitudes and behav-
iors were significant for females only. In math, tested
math achievement and positive attitudes and behaviors
were significantly related to teachers' comments for
both females and males; however, socioeconomic
status, verbal ability, and attitude about students who
get good grades were also significant for males, while
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for females, nonnegative attitudes and behaviors were
significant.

In English, the same set of variablesverbal test
score composite, math test, positive attitudes and be-
haviors, and teachers' commentswere significantly as-
sociated with grades. For males, but not females, mi-
nority racial/ethnic status was also significantly and
negatively related to English grades, even after control-
ling for the other variables. In math, the math test, pos-
itive attitudes and behaviors, nonnegative attitudes and
behaviors, and teachers' comments were significantly
related to grades for both males and females. It should
he noted, however, that the relationship between the
High School and Beyond math test and math grades
was much stronger for males than for females, while the
teachers' comments variable had a much stronger asso-
ciation with math grades for females than males. For
males, not being in the academic curriculum and having
a positive attitude toward students who get good grades
were also significantly associated with math grades; for
females, the verbal test composite was significantly as-
sociated with math grades.

One problem in this analysis was determining just
how each of the various components of the attitudes
and behaviors composite variable was affecting the re-
lationships with teachers' comments and grades. For
this reason, the total model analysis reported above was
undertaken. In addition, the differential reliability of the
nonnegative attitudes and behaviors composite for fe-
males and males caused some concern as did the ap-
pearance of one variable (coming to class prepared) on
both the positive and the nonnegative composite. Fi-
nally, forcing the explanatory variables into factors
when the structure of th variables tended to differ by
gender appeared unwise because it might have masked
important gender differences in the relationship be-
tween students' attitudes and behaviors and the grades
they received.
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TABLE A-1

0,,

English Teachers' Comments Total

Standardized Raw

Males

Standardized Raw

Females

Standardized Raw

Background

Sex (male) -.12' -.1)5

Racekthnicit .01 .00 .05 .04 -.03 -.02

SES -.04 -.1(2 -.01 -.05 -.01

Curriculum (academic) .03 .01 .03 .01 .03 .01

Verbal composite .14* .00 .21* .01 .09 .00

Math test ,09" .00 .I() .00 .08 .00

Attitude about good grades Jr' .02 .06 .01 .07 .02

Positive attitudes and behaviors .16' .07 .05 .02 .23* .09

Nonnegative attitudes and behaviors .16* .07 .2.3* .10 .09* .04

R .20 .22 .16

`Significant r-statistic.

TABLE A-2

English Grade Total

Standardized Raw

Males

Standardized Raw

Females

Standardized Raw

Background

Sex (male) -.09

Race/ethnicity -.03 -.06 -.08' -.21 .02 .04

SES .01 .02 -.02 -.03 .04 .05

Curriculum (academic) -.03 -.06 -.1)4 -.1)8 -.02 -.03

Verbal composite .2 3* .02 .22 .03 .24* .02

Math test .22* .02 .25* .02 .11* .02

Attitude about good grades .01 .01 .00 .00 .03 .03

Positive attitudes and behaviors .18' .30 .19* .32 .18* .23

Nonnegarive attitudes and behaviors -.1)2 -.04 -.00 -.00 -.04 -.08

English teachers' comments .31" 1.21) .31' 1.13 .31* 1.27

R. .51 .41

'Significant /%tathtic.

FABLE A-3

Math Teachers' Comments Total
Standardized Raw

Males

Standardized Raw

Females

Standardized Raw
Background

Sex (male) -.09* -.04

Race/ethnicity .04 .03 .04 .03 .05 .03

SES -.04 -.02 -.1 I* -.04 .02 .01

Curriculum (academic) -.03 -.01 -.02 -.01 .03 -.02

Verbal composite .11* .00 .17* .01 .02 .00

Math test .16* .00 .15* .00 .21" .01

Attitude about good grades .0(5' .01 .08' .01 .03 .1(1

Positive attitudes and behaviors .11' .05 .12' .06 .11* .04

Nonnegative attitudes and behaviors .09* .04 .05 .02 .13* .02

.35 .36 ..3S

"'significant 1-statism..
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1 Mil 1- A-4

Math Grades .10611

Standardized Rau, Standardized Raw

Females

Standardized Raw
Background

ire male -.03

R.Kelethinc;t. -0i* -.15 -.22

'51 -.04 -.11

urrioalum (acadenth., -.08' -.18 -.1i
Verbal cornp0,tte .1 +' .02 .0; .01 20'

Niath test .0; .40 .16' .02

Attitude about good grades .tli .04 .11* .1; -.03

l'usatRe attitude. and ',Lla% Hu. .18- .15 .21' .18' .32

Nunneganve attitude, and behavior. -.21 -.1 V -.2;
Math teacher,' comment. . ;II' 1.40 1.0.; ;-'

R .62 .58

'tiigilifiLatit -stallth..
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